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Rock climbing has become a very popular

sports in recent years. More and more

athletes are attracted by the vertical

challenges, both indoor and outdoor. The

trend has caused many indoor climbing gyms

to set up in the world. Growth and exposure

of the sports are expected to increase with

rock climbing’s full medal event debut at the

Summer Olympics in Tokyo, Japan. As

clinicians, we are expected to see influx of

patients presented to our practice with such

injuries. 

Orthopaedic related rock climbing injuries

are common. Almost 40% of the injuries are

acute traumatic, 30% are due to chronic

overuse and 30% are due to acute but non

traumatic. 70% of the orthopaedic injuries

involved the upper limb; this is due to the

weight loading on the upper limb.
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Shoulder injuries are second most

common (about 20% of upper limb

injuries) after hand injuries. 

Acute injuries can occur from falls

from height while chronic tears result

from repetitive microtrauma to the

rotator cuffs. Patients with chronic

cuff tears often present with shoulder

pain and progressive loss of ability to

perform overhead activity as well as

disruptive sleep secondary to pain. 

Shoulder dislocation accounts for about

10% of shoulder injuries while SLAP

tears are more common (30% of

shoulder injuries.) Shoulder

stabilisation procedures are

recommended for shoulder dislocation

to prevent instability but SLAP tears

are usually treated non-surgically. 

Shoulder Injuries



Elbow and forearm injuries are less common, occur about 10% of upper limb injuries. Most of the injuries

are due to chronic overuse. In rock climbing, there is a specific elbow condition-known as Climber’s Elbow .

Patients with climber’s elbow often complain of pain in the anterior aspect of the elbow. This is due to

stress applied to the brachialis muscle during pulling up which causes partial tear at the brachialis

musculotendinous junction. Medial and lateral epicondylitis can also occur in about 5% of all injuries.

Compressive neuropathies of both PIN and median nerve are related to the hypertrophy of the forearm

muscles. Majority of the patients are managed non-surgically with input from the hand therapists and

physiotherapists.  
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Hand and wrist injuries account for more than 50% of all injuries. Due to the unique hand and finger

positioning during rock climbing, flexor pulley ruptures, stress fracture of the hook of hamate and physeal

fractures of the fingers are common injuries. Flexor pulley ruptures can be partial, complete or pan pulley

ruptures. Patients often complain of an audible pop followed by tearing sensation, pain and bruising of the

finger. Most of the ruptures can be managed conservative but it is important to refer to specialised hand

surgeons and hand therapists. 

Stress fractures of the hook of hamate are caused by high contact pressures on the ring and little finger

flexor tendons during the under-cling position. Patients often present with ulnar sided wrist pain with

decreased grip strength and compressive symptoms of the ulnar nerve at the Guyon's canal. Treatment is

initially conservative unless non-union occur.  

With more and more children participating in rock climbing activities, paediatric physeal stress fractures of

the fingers are becoming more common. Unfortunately, many physeal stress fractures go undiagnosed or

misdiagnosed due to the lack of clinical understanding of the condition. It is important to engage hand

surgeons early in the management of such injuries.  

Hand and Wrist Injuries

"Rock Climbing makes its Olympic debut,
with athletes winning gold thanks to the
power and strength in their fingertips."
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